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In 2019, both tourism in Boone County and the 
Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) continued 
to grow. Columbia continues to establish itself 
as an attractive destination for leisure, business, 
convention and sports travelers through the 
marketing, sales and other efforts of the CVB. 
While we may be wrapping up another decade 
in Columbia, I’m looking forward to the ongoing 
growth of tourism in our community.

This year, we continued our efforts toward 
commemorating Columbia’s Bicentennial in 
2021. With Boone County celebrating in 2020 
and Columbia’s celebration the year following, 
it should be a couple of exciting years in our 
community.

The CVB also made new progress in the area of 
sports tourism. 2019 saw the opening of the new 
Columbia Sports Fieldhouse and multiple new 
events secured for future years. 

Zach Franklin, the CVB’s sports sales 
manager, was promoted to Sports Supervisor 
and a new Sports Sales Manager joined us in 
early 2020.  This team will remain focused on 
growing Columbia as an ideal destination for 
sporting events of all kinds. Additionally, the 
creation of the Columbia Sports Commission will 
assist in these endeavors and help spread the 
word about the value of these events. 

As we move into 2020, the Columbia CVB looks 
forward to building both our organization and 
our destination for the future. On the local, state 
and national levels, tourism continues to be one 
of the most vital industries for both economic 
development and employment. Tourism as an 
industry is essential to Columbia and Boone 
County, and our entire team will be working in 
2020 to set the vision for the years to come. 

This year, I hope you will join the CVB in sharing 
how meaningful a thriving tourism industry is 
to our area. Because tourism means business, 
the CVB is committed to the important work of 
destination sales, marketing and management. 
You can join this effort by becoming a Columbia 
Tourism Ambassador or even just by being extra 
patient with that “out-of-towner” who is taking 
a little more time on the road than you might 
usually. Each day, all of us create experiences that 
shape how our visitors view our 
destination. Let’s all show them that Columbia 
really is What You Unexpect.

Sincerely,
Amy Schneider, CTA

Letter from the

Director
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CVB
Overview

Phone:
573.874.CITY (2489)

Website:
VisitColumbiaMO.com

Facebook:
/VisitColumbiaMO

Twitter:
@VisitColumbiaMO

Instagram:
@VisitColumbiaMO

Contacts

The Columbia Convention and Visitors Bureau 
(CVB) is a department of the City of Columbia 
and serves as the official Destination Marketing 
Organization (DMO) for Boone County. 

The CVB is solely funded by the 5% lodging tax 
collected on hotel and motel rooms in the city of 
Columbia. This 5% is divided in the following 
ways:

• 1% - Operations and Staff 
• 1% - Tourism Development Program 
• 2% - Destination Marketing, Sales, Services, etc. 
• 1% - Columbia Regional Airport (COU) terminal 
project

The CVB promotes Columbia and Boone 
County as an entire tourism product. This 
includes dining, outdoor recreation, festivals and 
events, sports, shopping, arts and culture, history 
and anything else that might persuade a 
visitor to travel to the area. Once a visitor 
chooses Columbia, we depend on our tourism 
industry partners to give them an 
exceptional experience. This is vital in creating 
new and repeat visitorship. During their time in 
our destination, visitors spend money staying 
in hotels, eating in our restaurants, shopping in 
our stores, using our airport, fueling at our gas 
stations and more. The CVB uses the small 
portion of that spending to continue our 
destination marketing and sales to bring in more 
visitors. The rest of the spending goes to support 
local businesses, jobs and quality of life.
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Your
CVB Team

Amy Schneider
Director

Andrea Quiroz Jira
Industry Relations

Specialist

Zach Franklin
Sports Supervisor

Julie Ausmus
Tourism Administrative

Supervisor

Sandi Peters
Services Manager

Adam Ziervogel
Sports Sales

Manager

Megan McConachie
Strategic Communications

Manager

Amanda Capua
Community Relations

Specialist

Amanda Willmeth
Special Events

Specialist

Beth Mead
Tourism Sales

Supervisor

Terra Crane
Convention Sales

Manager

Kenzie Burks
Senior Administrative

Support Assisant

WH AT Y OU UNEXPECT WH AT Y OU UNEXPECT
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Notable new to Columbia events booked in 
2019 include the Missouri Society of Professional 
Engineers Annual Conference, Instream Flow 
Council’s biennial meeting, Missouri DESE’s fall 
conference for Future Health Professionals, the 
Missouri Coordinated School Health Coalition, 
the Missouri Christian Schools Athletic 
Association’s Summer Sports Conference and the 
MO Valley Swim Conference Championships.

Economic
Growth
Sales Update
In 2019, the sales and service team put a 
particular emphasis on connecting with 
Association planners, as the Association market 
continues to be our top market segment. 

We added a new Services Manager to the sales 
and service team in 2019. She has done a great 
job of expanding the types of items that we can 
offer to meeting planners with a particular focus 
on locally produced products for gift bags and 
baskets. Additionally, the Services Manager
position is continuing to make retention calls on 
existing clients in addition to arranging services 
for meetings and conferences booked in 
Columbia. 

The sales team continued to focus on the 
leisure aspects of Columbia when meeting with 
planners, highlighting the types of experiences 
meeting attendees would have if Columbia was 
chosen as a meeting site. Conversations with 
planners indicate that they value the Columbia 
CVB for the close personal touches and the 
services provided to the meetings. Planners 
realize that the tangible items provided are 
unique to Columbia; a message we heard over 
and over as we conducted calls. 

We held our second Meet In COMO event 
planned and executed by the sales and service 
team that provided an interactive education 
event combined with a lunch presentation and 
afternoon trade show attended by mid-Missouri 
event planners and industry partners. The 
addition of roundtable discussions and hands-on 
activities was very well received.  
The sales and service team is reviewing options 
for this event in 2020. 
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and many more events. Another big win for the 
CVB and Columbia came this fall when we were 
able to bring the Special Olympics State Summer 
Games back to Columbia after a four-year hiatus. 
Columbia also hosted the largest club ultimate 
tournament in 2019 and will host a similar size 
tournament this spring. Beyond all the 
traditional sports, we have done a great job of 
establishing our city as a destination for some 
non-traditional sports. We look forward to 
building off of all these successes heading into 
the new year.

Short-Term Rentals
Over the past five years, Short-Term Rentals have 
become an increasingly popular way for travelers 
to find their home away from home. Online 
platforms such as AirBnB and VRBO allow 
people to list their homes as temporary rentals 
for all types of visitors. In 2018, the CVB began to 
research the process of adding the local lodging 
tax, which funds the CVB, to these online 
platforms. 

This project is now one that involves multiple 
City of Columbia departments to reach equitable 
decisions regarding taxation and regulations. In 
2019, the community discussions continued as 
community members were offered multiple 
opportunities to give feedback and ask 
questions regarding the possible regulation of 
Short-Term Rentals, which would be 
administered by the Community Development 
department of the City of Columbia. In 2020, 
discussions will continue and it is anticipated 
that the City Council will begin making decisions 
regarding the Short-Term Rental environment in 
Columbia.

Sports Update
The Columbia sports market has seen continued 
growth in regards to events booked in 2019. New 
partnerships have been developed, which 
resulted in new events booked or hosted for the 
city of Columbia. We were also able to build off 
of our momentum from last year with some of 
our events. For example, Columbia hosted its 
first-ever rugby event in 2018. In 2019, we hosted 
four new rugby events, more than doubling our 
2018 efforts. With the addition of the Columbia 
Sports Fieldhouse, we were able to bring in some 
large scale youth basketball tournaments in the 
spring and summer of 2020.

Columbia successfully hosted the Missouri State 
High School Activity Association’s State Cross 
Country meet at the new Gans Cross Country 
course.

A big win for the Convention and Visitors 
Bureau came this fall when we were able to book 
an American Junior Golf Association event. This 
event will see some of the world’s most elite 
youth golfers compete in Columbia. We were 
able to partner with and name the event after 
Stan Utley, who is a former Mizzou golfer, PGA 
Tour winner, and currently the 14th best golf 
instructor in the world per Golf Digest. Utley is 
committed to elevating the event to another 
level this July. This event strengthens our 
relationship with the University of Missouri as 
this tournament will host possible recruits, and it 
demonstrates that the CVB is a valuable partner 
in assisting their programs.

We were able to bring in a multitude of 
new sports and events to Columbia in 2019.               
We booked or hosted multiple baseball, softball, 
soccer, ultimate, disc golf, swimming, basketball, 



Industry
Partners
Star Night
The annual Star Night event was held in February at the Courtyard by Marriot. Over 130 members of the 
local hospitality community attended the celebration that featured the hard work and effort of 13 lodg-
ing properties.

Salesperson of the Year
Leah Stotts - 
Drury Plaza Hotel

Rising Star of the Year
Jared Klarfeld - 
The Broadway Doubletree

Hospitality Star of the Year
True/False Film Festival

Star Performer of the Year
Wayne Johnson - 
The Broadway Doubletree

Rookie of the Year
Ashlee Morrison - 
Drury Plaza Hotel

General Manger of the Year
Eric Lawson - 
Courtyard by Marriott

WH AT Y OU UNEXPECT
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New Industry Partner 
Resources
To better serve tourism industry partners while 
also reminding them about the importance of 
tourism in Columbia, the CVB rolled out a new 
mini-campaign called “Unthink” in 2019. This 
campaign comprises a printed piece and a new 
partner resource page on the CVB’s website. 
These new resources serve as a reminder to our 
industry partners and other decision-makers to 
stakeholders so that everyone benefits from 
tourism. These advocacy efforts also help 
partners feel ownership of the experiences 
visitors have while in Columbia and give new 
ideas on how to attract new visiting customers to 
their businesses.

VisitColumbiaMO.com/Partners/

Part of the Columbia Convention and 
Visitors Bureau’s job is to promote 

Columbia as a tourist destination - but 
we can’t do it without you. We’re here 
to help you unthink tourism and start 
rethinking the role your business plays 
in attracting and hosting visitors and 

making sure they enjoy their stay.



CTA Update
During FY2019, we held seven CTA classes and 
certified 89 ambassadors. There are currently 249 
active Columbia Tourism Ambassadors.
 
There were 164 ambassadors eligible to renew in 
2019. We currently have a renewal rate of 77%. 
All ambassadors certified in 2019 will not have to 
renew until the end of 2020.
 
We held several networking events throughout 
the year to provide our ambassadors with first- 
hand accounts of some of the tourism product 
CoMo has to offer. We also held “Lunch & Learns” 
at Columbia Mall, The District, The Loop, Boone 
History & Cultural Center, Columbia Agriculture 
Park and Columbia Regional Airport. 
 
Our Tourism Ambassadors also assisted the CVB 
throughout the year at conference/meeting 
registration tables & information booths. They 
volunteered at MSHSAA State Music, MSHSAA 
State Wrestling, Roots N Blues Festival, and True/
False Film Fest.

Destination and
Tourism Awareness

National Travel and 
Tourism Week
Established in 1983 by a congressional 
resolution, National Travel and Tourism Week 
(NTTW) is an annual tradition for the U.S. travel 
community to celebrate the value travel holds 
for our economy, businesses and personal 
well-being. Each year, during the first full week in 
May, thousands of travel and tourism 
professionals across the country unite to 
celebrate the value travel holds for our economy, 
businesses and personal well-being. 

To celebrate in 2019, the Columbia CVB hosted 
an industry partner networking event at Logboat 
Brewing Company. Additionally, social media 
campaigns from the CVB highlighted the theme 
“Travel Matters” throughout the week.
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Governor’s Conference
In early October, Columbia was thrilled to host 
hundreds of other Missouri tourism professionals 
for the annual Governor’s Conference on 
Tourism. In partnership with the Missouri 
Division of Tourism, Columbia was able to host 
two custom tours throughout the destination 
and an opening reception at The Atrium for 
representatives from other CVBs, the Division of 
Tourism, tourism publications and other 
industry partners. These events were followed by 
two days of educational and networking sessions 
and also included Missouri Governor Mike 
Parson speaking at breakfast on the last day of 
the conference. The Governor’s Conference was 
an outstanding opportunity to show off 
Columbia to tourism professionals from all over 
the state.

CVB
Operations

Special Events in the 
CVB
Festivals and special events are a hallmark of 
Columbia’s tourism product. In FY2019, the City 
position responsible for acting as a liaison 
between people and organizations who want to 
have events in public spaces and the City 
departments who require permits for those 
events was relocated to the CVB from the City 
Manager’s Office. This vital position ensures that 
new and existing special events have the 
necessary City permits and also builds
relationships with organizers to help ensure 
smooth execution of events. Having this position 
in the CVB creates a more seamless way to hold 
events in Columbia.
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Performance
Measures

Tourism Stats
FY18 FY19

Hotel Tax 
Revenues

$3,141,377 $3,600,481

Occupancy 55.78% 57.27%

Average Daily Rate 
(ADR)

$88.49 $89.84

Revenue per 
Available Room 
(RevPAR)

$49.63 $53.20

Tourism Related 
Spending - Boone 
County

$412,889,202 $425,607,600

Tourism Related 
Employment - 
Boone County

11,582 11,632

TDP Applications 
Received*

34 40

TDP Funds 
Awarded**

$277,474 $376,000

*Note: This includes 3 MSHAA events that were not actual applications, but bids.

**Note: There are three applications included in this that were ‘awarded’ in FY2019, 
but will not be paid out until FY2020.

Website Stats
FY18 FY19

Visits/Sessions 406,881 357,741

Users 330,307 300,525

Time on Site 1:15 1:03

Top Pages Events, Home 
Page, Request 
Visitor Guide, What 
to Do, Family Fun, 
Dining

Events, Home 
Page, Request 
Visitor Guide, 
What to Do, Family 
Fun, Dining

Advertising Effectiveness Study
FY18 FY19

Awareness 32% 31%

Campaign ROI
(includes PR)

$101 $65

Households
Reached

2,200,000 2,100,000

Incremental
Trips

67,100 44,600

Incremental
Spending

$32.1 million $22.6 million

Incremental
Room Nights

183,000 134,000

Average Party
Spend

$512 $500

Social Media Stats
FY18 FY19

Facebook 
Fans

8,225 8,890

Twitter
Followers

7,991 8,157

Instagram
Followers

6,992 8,058
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Convention Sales and Services
FY18 FY19

Leads Sent 105 88

Attendees 164,817 14,219

Room Nights 25,725 21,364

Economic Impact $20,418,561 $8,188,164

Meetings Serviced 209 315

Meetings 
Confirmed

277 354

Room Nights 64,611 44,574

Attendees 374,738 94,125

Economic Impact $104,845,020 $27,496,648

Visitor Profile
FY18 FY19

Columbia Visitation 
Drivers

Dining, Shopping, 
Sporting Events

Dining, Shopping, 
Nightlife

Overnight
Visitors

86% 87%

Stayed in a Hotel 64% 70%

Average Nights
Stayed

2.2 2.3

Overall
Satisfaction

4.09/5 4.24/5

Feel Safe in
Columbia

3.94/5 4.00/5

Columbia is Wel-
coming

3.99/5 4.18/5

Meeting Planner Conversion Study
FY18 FY19

Sales Staff Converted 
Attendees

180,000 305,000

Incremental Travel 
Revenue (Staff & Ads)

$16 million $33.3 million

Convention 
Marketing Converted 
Attendees

180,000 305,000

Convention 
Marketing ROI - 
Future Meetings

$401 $275

Columbia Tourism Ambassadors
FY18 FY19

Certified in
the Year

52 89

Active CTAs 216 248

Industry Partner Survey
FY18 FY19

Sales & Services
Team Satisfaction

4.61 4.68

Online Initiatives
Satisfaction

4.2 3.83

CVB Staff
Professionalism

4.69 4.27

Overall CVB
Satisfaction

4.4 4.14
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Coming
Soon...

2015. In 2020, the CVB will work to be re-accred-
ited by this international tourism body. The glob-
ally recognized Destination Marketing Accred-
itation Program (DMAP) serves as an industry 
distinction that defines quality and performance 
standards in destination marketing and manage-
ment. The Columbia CVB is proud to be DMAP 
accredited along with other elite destination 
marketing organizations around the world.

CoMo 200
As Boone County celebrates its bicentennial 
in 2020, Columbia’s CoMo 200 group contin-
ues planning and progress toward celebrating 
Columbia’s bicentennial in 2021. CoMo 200 
comprises multiple mayor-appointed task force 
members whose focus is to commemorate Co-
lumbia’s bicentennial while also overseeing the 
expansion of Flat Branch Park into a space that 
the entire community can enjoy for generations 
to come. Educational events, celebrations, his-
torical conversations and much more will all take 
place throughout 2020 and 2021 to celebrate 
200 years of Columbia and many more to come.

2020
Projects
New Strategic Plan
The City of Columbia is currently putting the final 
touches on its latest organization-wide Strategic 
Plan. The Convention and Visitors Bureau will 
follow up this project with a new Strategic Plan 
of its own that will strongly align with the City’s 
plan. The entire CVB team will be involved in 
creating a fact-based, data-driven Strategic Plan 
that will allow the organization and the destina-
tion to thrive in the future and help the depart-
ment achieve its vision of Columbia being the 
top destination in the Midwest.

Sports Commission
As sports tourism continues to grow in the 
Columbia area, the Columbia CVB has taken 
the step of establishing a sports commission to 
support this growth. The Columbia Sports Com-
mission will advise the CVB with its sports sales 
efforts to recruit, retain, and organize regional, 
state, and national sporting events. It also will 
make recommendations to the CVB Advisory 
Board related to the support of sporting events 
and sporting-related projects and promotions. 
Finally, it will advise the City Council on any 
sports-related efforts. The Commission is com-
posed of 11 voting members, of which seven 
are appointed by the City Council. In 2020, the 
Columbia Sports Commission will begin meet-
ing and start efforts to encourage the continued 
growth of sports tourism in Columbia.

DMAP Re-accreditation
The Columbia CVB has been an accredited CVB 
by Destinations International (formerly Destina-
tion Marketing Association International) since 
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